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NEW MOVE IN CHURCH FIGHT.
Bulletin Special.

•Paris, Jan. 6—Developments in the 
eharch and state situation indicate 
that the Vatican authorities may ord
er tile clergy to feave their churches 
in the hope Of thus driving French 
Catholics to demand redress at the 
ballot box.

LUMBERMEN ARE HOSTILE 
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Jan 6—The lumbermen oi 
the ftorftiwest say they are going to 
put the. N. P. and the G. N. into the 
hands of a receiver and threaten to 
swamp the roads with more than a 
thousand damage suits aggregating 
claims of jnore than fifteen millions. 
The Padific Coast Lumbermen's As
sociation is behind the move and they 
propose to exhibit some thousands of 
photos before President Roosevelt 
showing the traffic blockade as it ac
tually exists on the Coast. In Wash
ington they claim that there are 900 

jillion feet of lumber waiting to be 
pped and that 116 saw mills and

mgle mills are closed on account of 
the shortage of cars. Many of the 
Coast Lumbermen >re going into bank
ruptcy because of the inabiitv to se
cure cars.

LARE8T SIDE-WHEELER.
Detroit, Mich,, Jan. Er—The largest 

sifle-wheeler ever built was launched 
here today for the Detroit and Cleve
land Navigation Co. The vessel is 444 
feet leng, 96 feet beam and has a 
depth of 2 2feet. She is christened 
the "City of Cleveland," the present 
boat of that name now being called 
the City of St. Ignace.

w Where is McKeesport Man?
t Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6—Relatives of 
C. E. Dalei of McKeesport, believe 
that he has been murdered. He was 
last heard from in British Columbia, 
but search has failed to locate him.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Kenosha, Wis., Jan. 6—In an ex

plosion in the grinding mill of Laf- 
Un-Rand Powder Co. at Pleasant 
Prairie, four persons were killed out
right, and two others fatally injured 
and two badly hurt. Financial loss, 
$10,000.

Newburg, N.Y., Jan. 6-Mrs. Mary 
Trantz. aged 55 years, fell downstairs 
tpday at her home at Highland Falls. 
A liglited-lamp which she was carry
ing exploded and she was burned to 
death.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6—Allan Tuel- 
let. an employee in the grocery of 
Chas. Bremer, was, putting potatoes 
m the cellar when the elevator came 
down, crushing his head. He will 
probably die.

Middleton, Md., Jan. 6—Andrew 
Diet, of Accord, Ulster County, a pa
tient in the State hospital here, today 
held his head in a pail of water until 
he was dead.

Sturgeon, Falls, Ont., Jan. 6—Har
old Blackitiore, a young Englishman 
who has been here for the past two 
weeks, was killed at noon yesterday 
by an express. He was seen to take 
his cap off and take his pipe out of 
his moiith and deliberately step m 
front of the train as it was pulling 
out of the station.

Belleville, Opt., Jan. 6—Yesterday 
at noon, while Louis Bullyea and Geo. 
Berry were standing in a porch lead
ing to the ruins of the Hotel Quinte, 
a quantity of brick tell. One struck 
Bullyea on the head and he died last 
night, from the injur received.

SANDWICH TALKS U. S. STEEL. 
Bulletin .Special.

Sandwich, Ont., Jan. 6—It is defi
nitely stated that the United States 
Steel Co. will begin work during the 
coming summer on an extensive plant 
at this point. Property aggregating 
over one thousand acres is under op
tion and plans include huge ore docks 
and coal storage facilities.

FREE TRADE IN NAVIGATION 
Bulletin Special.

-Ottawa, Jan. 6—The Dominion gov
ernment has received a report from 
the intematonal waterways commis
sion unanimously recommending that 
in return for ten thousand cubic feet 
of water per second taken from Lake 
Michigan for the Chicago drainage 
canal scheme, Canada and the Unit
ed States join the treaty for free 
navigation between both countries the 
same as was enjoyed under the treaty 
0f 1871. Another resolution was pas
sed by the commission in favor of the 
appointment of a commission for the 
delimitiatxm of the international 
boundary on Lake Erie as a preven
tive against poaching.

WHITNEY HOTEL BURNED.
BullAln Special. „ _ ......

Westtibro. Mass., Jan. 6—The Whit
ney hotel was burned here today, 
causing a loss of $20 00Q. The fire 
started from the explosion of a lamp 
in,thy basement of the building All
the inmates escaped.

CHINESE "MILLIONS DESTITUTE.
Bulletin Special.

New York, Jan. 6—Four million of 
people in China are destitute and 
suffering, according to a report receiv
ed today by Louis Klopsch, editor of 
the Christian Herald, from Dr. T. F. 
McRae, chairman Of the r<->’»t “oaa- 
gnittee at Chin Kiang.

ANOTHEflf-RELIE-F FUND.
Bulletin Special.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—Thé appro
priation of 18 million dollars for the 
starving in Russia has been all used 
up. The premier has applied for a 
similar amount to feed the millions 
who are without food.

TELEGRAPH GIRL HAD-COOLH 
HEAD ;

Bulletin Special.
Hutchinson, Kansas, Jan. 6—Nora 

Breckenridge, night telegraph oper
ator, at Arlington, near here, prevent
ed a wreck of two Rock Island freight 
trains Thursday night. Through a 
confusion of orders a westbound 
freight cleared from Arlington just as 
an eastbound freight left Turon, two 
stations wesH. A moment later Miss 
Breckenridge was ordered to hold the 
westbound train. Langdon station, 
which wa« between the two trains, is 
not a night telegraph office. After 
Miss Breckenridge had tried in vain 
to get Langdon station she resorted to 
the telephone, and located John 
Spencer, a farmer living near the 
railroad track. She told Spencer the 
situation, begged him to get a lant
ern, wrap it with a red cloth and 
hurry to the track. He did so and 
arrived in time to flag the westbound 
train with the second train only half 
a mile away.

RIVAL PRESS AGENTS.
Bulletin Special.

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 6—News 
from Zinat is very conflicting. That 
from native sources is to the effect 
that the town has been shelled by ar
tillery and is half in ruins and that 
Raisuli has fled to the mountains. An
other report says that the leader of 
the Sultan's army was killed and that 
many others were killed and wound
ed.

ENGLISHMAN TOOK GOPHER 
Bulletin Special.

Souris, Jan. 6—W. Elwin, a young 
Englishman who arrived in this coun
try last May, and who has been em
ployed by J. Hall, of the River View 
district, committed suicide yesterday 
by taking gopher poison. After tak
ing the poison Elwin telephoned Dr. 
Sherrin, of Souris, stating that he had 
rheumatism. The doctor was busy at 
the time and telephoned Isaacs to go 
over and see the young man, with the 
idea of persuading him to come to the 
hospital. Isaacs did so and found 
Elwin in what he thought to be a fit. 
When the real trouble was discovered 
the doctor was again sent for but ar
rived too late to be of any assistance. 
There is no explanation of the rash 
act.

TRANSCONTINENTAL WRECK 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Ja<_F—The transcontin
ental express, which left here Satur
day evening for the east, was wreck
ed Sunday afternoon at 3.30, one-half 
mile west of Kaministiquia, a station 
on the C. P. R., 25 miles west of Fort 
William. Two men were killed and 
six injured. The wreck was due to a 
broken rail which threw the-mail car 
and five of the coaches following off 
the track. Several of them rolled into 
the ditch. The dining car and sleep
ers kept the rails. The dead are H. 
Smith, Montreal,waiter ; K. Campbell, 
waiter. Injured, Lewis Konar, em
ployee, Montreal, cut about head; A. 
M. Ferguson, Winnipeg, mail clerk, 
head and shoulders cut; G. B. Keyes, 
Owen Sound, shoulder hurt; W. Mars- 
land, Northampton, England, left arm 
and hand cut", H. Thompson, Shef
field, England, head cut; R. Barber, 
London, England, shoulder and head 
cut and bruised. The injured were 
removed to the Fort William hos
pital. »-

THE DEADLY TROLLEY 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6—A street car acci
dent which will probably prove fatal, 
happened here at 8.30 this evening, 
just as the church goers were wend
ing their way home from worship. 
The victim tif the mishap was a Mrs. 
Pretty She had evidently attended 
service at St. Matthew’s and had 
started for home when she was struck 
by a Sherbrooke avenue car. The un
fortunate woman was hurried to the 
hospital, where it was found that one 
of her legs was so badly crushed that 
it would have to be amputated. It is 
feared that the shock will cause 
deqth.

CZAR LEARNS TRUTH.

Jan. 6—The reorganX 
izatéon of the sea forces of Russia by 
the powerful clique which is fighting ( 
to prevent the premier from probing 
into the naval scandals of the ducal 
regime, to which is " attributed the de
feat of the Black sea fleet in the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan, has lately 
received an impulse through the per
sonal interest of the emperor. At a 
recent' conference of the highest naval 
officers presided over by the emperor 
himself his majesty was for the first 
time told of the full extent of the cor- 
ruption responsible for the defeat at 
the hands of the Japanese. As a re
sult of the conference the emperor is 
determined to put through a complete 
naval programme.

LEONARD McGLASHAN DEAD.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 6-Word has 

been received of the death of Leonard 
McGlashan. head of the Ontario Sti
ver Plate Co. He was in Los Angeles 
with his daughter and contracted ty
phoid.

WILL HILL WITHDRAW FROM 
CANADIAN RACE 

Bulletin Special. -
Calgary, Jan, 8—The Albertan has 

received information from a source 
that it is inclined to believe to he 
about as reliable as can be had that 
Jas. J. Hill has abandoned his Can
adian transcontinental scheme. If 
not. abandoned it has been hung up 
for some time to come and will not 
lie carried through by Jim Hill. The 
Great Northern is not having the 
smoothest kind of a time in the Un
ited States. Application for an in
crease of their bonding privileges to 
the extent of $60,000,000 which more 
than doubles the bonding of the road, 
is being vigorously opposed by the 
attorney general of Minnesota. Jim 
Hil’ is getting to be an old man and 
has announced his retirement from 
active business for next July. Had 
Hill been a younger man he doubtless 
would have put through the transcon
tinental line some time ago. It is 
known that the Great Northern got

th-lr grazing grounds on the Belly riv
er before tho storms of Lee amber, hae 
been taken In charge by herders and le 
being driven back. Hundreds of ani
mals have died from exposure and the 
same conditio ;s are reported from ell 
parts of the range country. Little cr 
no hay was put up last season and If 
the enow holds the loss to the ranch
ers will be enormous. Owing to tit! 
poo.- season the grazing g-ounds are 
in pretty., bad shape.

weeks will see the citizens starving 
while the present times sees them 
having the greatest difficulty keeping j 
warm. Such is the story brought .to \ 
Regiha today by H. M. Prestholdt, a 
prominent merchant of that place. Mr. i 
Prestholdt himself has come down to ; 
do what he can to relieve the situa- j 
tion apd he is today negotiating with 
the government and railway officials i 
with a view of relieving the situation. 
He is also securing a car of flour and 
is purchasing a supply of groceries, j

THE WORLD'S MARKETS Strath*

^*hr. near Affina. Gilbert la over
lli wMnh"3 °f aget and U the ^"1 of 
Jaw^whlch was reserved by the Judge

deckJed against him he
this month. °" * about th3 18th <*

Terdlct tor »2-- XJ™ t^„C P R- et the spring ai-
r™ v£d,c7npany are appeaUn* 

"e as follows—Crown cas- 
an option on the Regina and Prince 1 t>.« w.' The Klng ve- Josiah Gil-
Albert line before it was purchased j es under sectibÏT 900°* CCM Ca8'
bv the C. N. R. The option was for | Lafferty. Appeals, K. o. Fraser re 
some hundreds of thousands of dol- I ??<5?ent vs- Kirkpatrick appellant 
lars less than paid by the C. N. R. ! It11 ..Is" S,‘F,'R' eppallant, HU1 ap- 
The C. P. R. is building between Wey- 
bnrn and Lethbridge and that will 
mean almost a second or third trans
continental by the C. P. R. Of course 
this change in policy refers merely to 
the transcontinental system. It is

been a narrow ^eal.mg afiair, wuh. 
prices about steady. There was little 

t in the news that would tend to arouse 
BEFORE FULL COURT with a view of relieving the situation, i enthusiasm e.ther way. There wascon-

Bulletln Spoclii. He is also securing a car of flour and 1 aldorabln •>"*}«* commissi m
Calgary, Jan. 7—Among the cases ■ ■ . 6 . houses arc. one leading Une house look■which will be decided by the courtt^ 118 Purchasin8 » supply of groceries. ; 100,r.,. May wheat. Cash demand Is re

banc which commences today Is the ,rl„m ------- ported a3 good £r0'ri att the Prl?clPal
case of the King vs. Josiah Gilbert VICTIM OF AN ACCIDENT points and we believe that wheat can
Gilbert at present lies under sentence ! Winnipeg, Jan. 8—At the inquest ] how be bought with reasonable safe-
of death for the murder of a neigh- 1 into the circumstances surrounding ty tOT a Sind advance which should

” * the death of Miss Ada Pretty, last ~°0n evel°P-
night it was decided that she was the WHEAT
victim of an accident. From the evid- Liverpool opening cable-wheat un- 
ence it seems that she was walking chang'd to l-3d. lower. Com un-
between the street car tracks, the changed.

b.d en,,. ; ,if «g g1, jniï:
tion. She was about five feet away changed.
from the rail on which the car was j Chicago. Jah. 7‘—A St. Louis mos- 
approaching and suddenly started to 
cross in front of the car without see- 
ihg it, The motorman rang his bell 
and did all that he could to stop the 
car, but it was too late and the front

DAILY GRAIN LETTER Paris unchanged to 1-4 higher. Cash
Wheat—There 1= pule to eay of I demand was good and premium for 1 

wheat today except that the market has 1 northern In Minneapolis was advanced 
■----- - - ‘ 1-4 cent today.

pellant ve. Bible respondent.

THE JUVENILE COURT 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Judge Ben B. Lind
say of Denver, Colo, addressed, the Can
adian Club tonight on the "Juvenile 
Court.’’ Among those presen

more than probable that the Great I ï?af1.,®ray' eCl’na* °f the Minslters of
Northern may send up branches into 
Canada and it is more than probable 
that one of those feelers will strike 
Calgary at the earliest possible mo
ment but it seems certain, according 
to our informant that the general 
transcontinental system will be ab
andoned or at least postponed for a 
considerable time.

CATTLEMEN'S LOSSES 
EXAGGERATED 

Bulletin Special.
Medicine Hat, Jan. 8.—The reports 

circulated from hire concerning he ivy 
losses on the ranches as a result of 
the enow storms and cold weather for
tunately are unfounded largely. Exten
sive Inquiry indicated thit the loss- 
amongst cattle men this season has not 
been by any means gane.-ai and those 
who have followed the dipping regular
ly and faithfully report that they arc 
practically Immune from lo:s so, far. 
Reports fion Bow Island show no 
losses. The weatherr is cold, but tie 
snow Is about a foot deep, but loose 
to rustle. South of the Cypress the 
snow is about a foot deep, but louse 
and loss is not anticipated unless a 
thaw puts a crust on the ar,o,v. The 
cattle are "drawn up' with "the cold, 
but this extreme weather lis not ex
pected to last. Down towards Walsh 
there are only a couple of inche i of 
snow. The Drowning Ford outf.t re
ports cattle doing well twenty miles 
down the river from Medicine Hat. and 
the Turkey Track people oft Swift Cur
rent are outside the storm area so far, 
On George Lane’s ranch conditions arc 
not to favorable, and already betwren 
500 and 1,000 head of cattle have drift
ed into the C. P. R. fences let ween 
here and Calgary and have prisie’. 
Thousands of antelope are walking up 
and down this fence trying to work 
their way further south.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CAMPAIGN 
OPENED 

Bulletin Special.
Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7_The pjovin-

ctai elect.on campaign was opened here 
tonight with a rousing meeting at the 
Victoria theatre addressed by Lite-al 
leader, J. A. Macdonald, "Honest John’’

_ „ --------- —- — ..aiaioivvio WA
the Crown and the leader of the oppo
sition. Lord Gray in proponing a veto 
of thanks to Judge Lindaftuy said that 
bo might be skating cm thin Ice It he 
gava his support to a proposition that 
might eoen tae da bated in Parliament 
but ha trus.ei to see tha1 some of the 
principles which the judge advanced 
would soon ripple over the border. His 
Excellency said there was great re
form to ba accomplished In some of 
the Canadian goals where there was 
that to bn seen which would make ev
ery esif-respectlng Canadian hang his 
bead In shame. Young men were con
fined among crimtna.s waiting for 
their, trial end while waitfn(j| until 
they were convicted ought to be treaif 
ed as inhccent. Such things ought not 
to ha allowed In a land of liberty.

Darcy Scott son of Hon. " R. W. 
llcctt, was e.ecied Mayor today by 
about 200 over Hopewell next highes- 
There were four candidates the other 
two being Morris and Black.

The byiaw to make Ottawa; a Fed
eral district was defeated. Another by
law to reduce ths number of aldermen 
and have a board of control was earned

FOREIGN MARKETS

sage says; "A Springfield, Mo. miller 
writes that there is nothing like as 
much wheat as some have been led 
to believe especially in this state.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Bog receipts today

-of the car struck her. Her injuries j 50,000 left over 1,716 market generally 
were about the head, while both lees I steady. Light 6.20 to 6.35. Mixed 6.20® t/v C aP. DmiivVi C OA
were injured at the knees. One of 
her knees was completely crushed and 
broken.

TITLE WILL SURVIVE.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—The coming cf 

Lord Strathcoia to Canada recalls the 
question as to whether His Lordship’s

to 6.45. Rough 6.20.
j New York, Jan. 7.—Southern Paci- 
i tip is well worth par and over. We 

hav-e every reason to believe that an 
upward movement is about to begin. 
We look for heavy foreign buying In 

! Benna., B. & C., C & C„ L. & N. and 
Atlantic; Coast, as well as Copper is- 

! sues which together with S. R. will 
title will become ettinct at his death. , a11 do 12u<:?1 b?tterT"T£?fn ,
It. transpires however, that his Ma jet- N3w York, JaD. 7.-The Impression 
ty’a Government, in view of Lord i® growing that the Hpxrlman crowd 
Strathcona s great service to the Em- *** Positively against any reflection 
pire, among which is to be reckorel from the Governmental Investigation 
the sending of a regiment to South At- appearing in the market Price of ihe.r 
rlca, has decreed that Master Donald e dur it les and they undoubtedly bought 
Howard, to.i of Doctor Howard, of UP offerings last week arid are
London, whose wife is Strathcona’s on- now rdady to demonstrate the earn- 
ly daughter, la to succeed to the Peer- big power and strength of their roads
age and no doubt will be thje chief 
he r to his Lordship's estates, eatimat- 
Ri at 31-,000,000. The future re;r is 
Jniw ac school, and is sixteen years of 
$age

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The school board 

tonight passed a motion, calling to . 
the attention of the legislature the’ 
necessity for a compulsory education 
clause in the province. A bill was 
introduced during last session of the 
House, along this same line, but was 
turned down. The government is op- . 
posing the bill and its friends are

Liverpool openlng-Cabl.-Wheat firm , backin« 11 alonB Party lines thouph 
unchanged to l-8d lower. Corn quiet 
unchanged.

Minneapolis, Jan. 8—The fact that,
Millers are dally forced to draw heav-1 
ily on the reserve stocks for No. 1 nor
thern, U regarded as a big bull card 
by those who favor the long side he:e.
They say that market record which 
saya that large importations of wheat 
from the winter wheat territory will 
be necessary to keep the Northwest 
millers going ,^also bullish.

TORONTO BURGLARS SENTENCED 
Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 8.—John Milligan,

Fred Marsh and John Warren were 
sentenced to four years and Jos. War
ren to seven years In penitentiary 'or 
the robbery of Ward’s jaw-lry store,
Adelaide street, the night before Christ
mas.

TROUBLE BREWING 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—hTere’s trouble on 
among the employees of the Toronto 
street railway and many of the men 
are only prevented from leaving their 

Oliver and ex-Govemor Mclnnes of the cars yb the officials of the union. Trou- „ ,__’ _______ ------- ------ i - -Yukon, the latter of whom explained 
his resignation of the Yukon commis- 
slonership by saying, "I prefer to be 
a member of the government of myo 
own province to being governof of thj; 
Yukon, and Mr. Macdonald promises me

bte is 
prove.

expected ilnless conditions im-

, BOYCOTT
j Bulletin Special.

a portfolio when the Liberals win In j Jan- 8—American Con-
Britlsh Columbia. I count that a pro-1 B®rghcltz today cabled trotn Can-

I t/'lrii (Vnv.4U.Mn ♦ l^.— _ /> I 1___
mise of a cabinet office as soon as 
the returns are in."

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 7__At a well at-
Vtended convention of the Con:ervatlves 
Vtonight the Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier, H. B. Thompson, manager of 
Turner Beeton, H. Behnson, proprietor 
of a cigar factory and Aid. K. C. Davy 
were nominated as Conservative can
didates In Victoria. W. W. B. Mcln
nes, and Judge Henderson have both 
accepted the Liberal nomination he e. 
The latter will resign from the tench 
tomorrow,.

ton confirmation of the reports ct the 
n»ports of a renewal of the anti-Amer
ican boycott In China. He attributes 
the trouble to the sta‘ement by Chi
nese residents of Oakland, Cal. that 
President Roosevelt In his annual 
message to congress had not ment
ion'd the new treaty with China which 
was taken as an indication that noth
ing was to be done to mitigate the 
severity cf the exclusion law.

FIREMEN RESCUED FROM DEBRIS 
Bulletin Special.
-New York ,Jan. 8.—The search for 
(the fireman, Lennox, Campbell and Set- abek of it. 
fert, who went down with the ruins 
when Hill’s paper warehouse was 
burned and collapsed last night, was 
suddenly hurried tonight as someone 
rapping on a timber from within the 
debris was distinctly heard. For near
ly 24 hours the firemen had sought 
the men’s bodies and at first nearly 
(doubted their own senses. Suddenly a 
voice recognized as Siefert’s was heard 
T am alive ,sd is Campbell. We can

not see anything. The debris Is all 
about us. Get us out as quickly as 
you can. It Is cold here.” The fire
men redoubled their efforts and the 
men were released. They had been 
taught between the timbers about mid
way between the 2nd and 3rd floors 
when the five storey structure went 
down. Lennox had been Instantly kl’i- 
ed but the other two escaped with com
paratively slight injuries.

the support is anything but partisan. 
As Manitoba is the last province oi 
tlie Dominion to pass such an act, 
the question is being asked why the 
opposition is being so strongly de
veloped.

i LUMBER PRICES WILL GO UP 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg Jan. 8.—Builders have 
the prospect before them this year of 
a big advance In the price of lum
ber. Since Dec. 1st the wholesale 
price of both British Columbia lum
ber and lumber from the woods of 
the prairie provinces has gone up 
from $1 to $3 a thousand. Un Dec. 
1 the wholesale price was advanced 
$1 a thousand and within the past 
ten days another advance has been 
made of from $1 to $2, the average

advance being about $1.50 per 
M. Lumber dealers in the etty 
state that these prices will soar a- 
galn. The retail price has not chang
ed, but a new schedule of prices will 
be put Into effect In sympathy. Pro
minent lumber dealers sai^ that the 
principal cause of the advance was 
the inability to get the lumber out 
this winter owing to the heavy fall 
of snow and scarcity of men. Re
cord prices were offered last fall 
tor even green men, but they could 
ziot b s secured at any price. To add to 
the dlffisultles there are In the woods 
of Manitoba and Northern Saskat
chewan from two to three feet of 
enow on the level. It Is soft snow 
while the ground Is not frozen hard 
which maksa almost Insurmountable 
the problem of cutting and hauling. 
There, promises, the lumbermen 
.state to be a shortage of building 
material next summer, and dealers 
.do not anticipate being able to cope 
at all with their orders. The price 
before the year Is over will likely 
reach high water mark. It is very 
probable that the Increased price

The market appears 
to be heavily over sold and on the hard 
spots the buying seems to be much bet
ter than the selling on the dibs and we 
believe that while the markets may 
remain narrow* for a time that the 
best opportunities are on the long side

(iRAIN GOSSIP
Minneapolis ,Jan $—Cash demand fair 

to good, according to cars containing 
same, cars that are on sidings that 
can ba easily shifted to main lines 
tor the east bring from 1-4 to 1-2 
to 1-2 cents better than those that 
are not so well stationed. 2 N 1 3-4 to 
2 1-2 under May. -

Chicago, 9 — (Weather unfavorable. 
Threshing is retarded in the province 
of Argentine the cable says.

WITH BULLS AND BEARS
New York ,Jan 9.—It is stated on 

good authority that there is no tru h in 
the rumor that was circulated yester 
day to the effect that the Atchison had 
directors had decided not to Increase 
the dividend on common stock at the 
next meeting. This same source says 
that earnings warrant an Increase and 
as many of the directors feel that the 
stockholders who stood by the com
pany when things were no so bright 
are entitled to larger dividends, if Is 
not at all unlikely that the Increase in 
the dividend will take place as per 
schedule. The stock at its present 
dividend rate Is comparatively a low 
priced Issue and on Its merits should 
be a good purchase.—Harding.

New York ,16—Bull movement will 
soon be on, will be on stay, watch U.S. 
steel. Don’t forget to get , some 
Erie and R.I.—Wilson.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCK
Chicago ,Jan 8.—Stocks of wheat- 

15,093,000 increased 774.000 last year 
stocks 9,356,000. Com stocks 3.- 
126,000 Increased 775,000 last year 6.- 
747,000. Oats stocks 4,372.000 increased 
11,147,000. Stocks last year .1.637.000.

New York, Jan. 10—Bull movement is 
gaining g.-ound. Southern Pacific and - 
Atch. are a purchase. Copper is an
other. Steel Common can te followed 
up to 55 without fear.

:New Yo.k, Jan. 10,—Th; sto;ka aqe in 
gool« demand with St. Paul, and Amal- 
Copper the leading favorite !. Commuie- 
sion houses are buying steadily, while 
the selling Is by professionals.

New York. Jan. 10—Rumors are cur
rent of a merger between T. C. I. and 
Republican steel. Such a move would 
be highly beneficial to all concerned.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Parle cable—Wheat opening unchang
ed to 5c lower. Flour 5c. higher to 6c lower.

ANOTHER COBALT DEAL.
Toronto, Jan. 8—The absorption of __ __ _____

the Silver City and the Alberta by the.,--——- ----- —- —~ 1" V n d "short cover ing .We believe
Cleveland Cobalt Mining Co. is the lat- will Interfere to a great extent with abort oo nQw
eit merger involving a $2,1)00,000 dîal. | building-operations in Winnipeg, par- 
The desire for additional territory is “ ’*

Z- BODY FOUND.
Wiarton, Ont., Jan. 7—Word was 

received here this morning that some 
Indians had found a body from the 
ill fated steamer Jones on the east 
side of the Christian Islands. The 
face was so disfigured that it could 
net be recognized.

THE BVERLASTING TOPIC 
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Whi’e the wea

ther throughout the western provin
ces has moderated somewhat, still 't 
hae been very co d. Below, zero tem- 
T^raturos beCng reported a. all potota. 
Very light snowfalls have occurred In 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Forecast All west fair and docld- 
rd’y cold today and Wednesday.

Temperatures—Victoria. 34-30 clear ; 
Edmonton. 6a-10b ; C'ror ; Calgary, 
4a-10b e’ear ; Lethbridge. 0-246, clear ; 
Mind'Cng Hat 4b-10-b .04 e’oudy; Swift 
Current 8b-10b. .04 cloudy; Regina, 5b- 
15b c ear ; Qu-Appells. 2b-8b .08 clcudy ; 
Minnrdeea. 0-3b. .04. c’eair ; Winnipeg, 
6b-12b: .10 cloudy; Port Arthur, 14a- 
8a, cloudy.

STOCK PERISHED BY HUNDREDS 
Bulletin Special.

Lethbridge. Jan. 8—4 herd of cat
tle estimated at from five lo te; th u- 
sand head which hil drifted from

LUMBER SCARCE 
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—-"'rince Rupert is 

sutfiertng acutely fre e a dearth o.f 
lumber, and the erection of dwelling 
houses, which Is eucn a necessary 
work at the present season, has been 
Interrupted, to the extreme discom
fort of many. The result is that mahy 
of ths residents are still living In 

4üsnts. The condition of things ruling 
In Prince Rupert at present 1» most 
d'sagreeable, and just how long it will 
be before relief arrives It Is" Impos
sible to say. News of the slate of af
fairs prevailing was brought down by 
passengers on the Coquitlam, wh*ch 
arrived In port Friday evening. The 
general view to that lurriber from the 
south is the utmost thaL builder» can 
hope for. Several large consignments 
have been sent north on B. C. stea
mers of late, and it to expec.ed that 
several rush orders will be dispatched 
within tho next few days.

SASKATCHEWAN TOWN IN DIRE 
STRAITS 

Bulletin Sneclal.

tlcularly of small frame houses.

SASKATOON HAS A SERIOUS FIRE 
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 8—One of the 

worst fires ever experienced in Saska
toon occurred this afternoon when 
the entire plant- of the Capital Pub
lishing company and Garner and 
Jameson’s tailoring establishment 
Were completely destroyed. The ad
joining building, known as the Da
kota restaurant, suffered a narrow es
cape being partially ruined and Mayor 
Wilson’s residence was also scorched. 
How the fire originated is unknown. 
It'was discovered about 3.30 p.m. in

aii.; -as great as ever. The shorts in 
both Southern Pacific and Union Pac- 
ifTc will very probably be treated to 
another bull demonstration this wek.
—Williamson & Co.

Atch. adv. 1-3, Un. Pac. dec. 1-2, St.
P adv 1-2, E. F. adv. 1-4, II s. adv 3-8.
L N. dec. 1-2, N. Y. C. diec. 7-8,
S. P. adv. 1-3. U. P. dec. 1-3, U. S,
S adv. .1-3, U. S. c'c. 1-3.Londoii 2 p.m.-Aich. dree. 1-3.C. W. 
adv 1-3 C. P. R. dec. 1-2, E. F. adv,
1-4. Ills. adv. 1-4, L. N. dec. 1-3, N.
Y Cl dec. 3-8, O. W. dec. 1-3, N. P, 
drc. 1-4. Rdg, unchanged, R. 1. ady.
1-3 S. P, adv. 1-4, U. P. dec. 1-4, U._
S. S. adv. 1-3, W. A. ad.v. 1-4.

STOCK SUMMARY.
London prices were somewhat high

er this morning and our market op
en’d active and stro.ig. Th; banks-ato- 
ment did not make a very good show
ing and there was considerable Profit 
taking saels just before and immediate
ly after its publication. The offerings 
were readily taken however, and the 
market closed strong at slight recce 
eions from the day’s best figures. Am- 
al Cooper again showed great str-ngin 
and we fully expect to sc; a big up
turn In the price of this stock and ad
vise purchases on all little breeks. \ ____
look oow fo- a oiucb broa d an(1 Liverpool cable—Spot wheat firm un-
"adviTe buying g^ lssues on any lit- changed to 1-3 higher. Flour steady 
tle recession! from present prices. unchanged. Cornjsteady unchanged.

Liverpool opening cable—Wheat qui
et l-3d lower to unchanged. Corn quiet 
1-3 higher.

Liverpool, 130 p.m., Jan. 10—Wheat 
1-8 to 3-8d higher ; corn 3-8d higher.

MINNEAPOLIS STOCKS 
Minneapolis; Jan. 10.—Wheat stocks 

Increased 400,000 bushels for five days.

NORTHWEST, CARS 
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Northwest receipts, 

wheat, Minneapolis, cars today, 250. 
last year, 447; Duluth, cars today 42, 
last year, 186 ; Winnipeg, cars today 
34, last year 164.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
Chlcargo, Jan. 10.—Chicago heg re

ceipts, 24,000 left over 5,886. Proste.'ts 
steady at yesterday’s advance. Light, 
6.20 to 6.42 1-2 ; mixed 6.20 to 6.47 1-2 ; 
heavy 6.15 to 6.50 ; rough 6.15 to 6.25 ; 
Cattle, 9,000 ; good strong, others weak. 
Sheep 18,000, market steady.

Omaha hogs, 5,000. Kansas city hogs, 
12,000 ; cattle 6,000 ; sheep 6,000.

Chicago, Jan. 10—The prediction of 
rain tonight followed by colder wea
ther, in south-what is, bringing in some 
buying Orders from the portion of the 
winter wheat territory tha1 will be 
meat affected. The plant to abnormal
ly developed and would prove an easy 
priey to a 'killing frest in its present 
unprotected condition and this having

GRAIN
Minn > eel's, January 8_CtiH > mam

fair to good for lulling «neat, stocks 
are low grade. No. 1 northern to ar
rive 1-2 over May.

BRADSTREET’S AVAILABLE 
WORLD'S SUPPLY 

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Bradstreet’s world's 
available supply. Wheat, east of the 
Rockies, increased, 404,000 ; what, Can
ada increaeed, $751.009 ; totat wheat 
Canada and United States, increased 1,-
16c ret

IV Iqeat, afloat for and in Europe, In
creased 700,009. Wheats, total t ceice 
world, increased, 1,855.000. Crr,; ir.- 
cr uetii 1,970,000 bushels. Oate, inert»»- 
cl 151,006 bu.

WITH BULLS AND BEARS 
Minneapolis .Jan 8—It to reported 

here this morning that Twin City Ra
pid Transit • company are ,to increase 
their dividend account of the tremen
dous earning of the company this will 
mean 150 for that stock—Tuttle.

New York, Jan 7. — The supreme 
court of the U.S. decided in favor of the 
American Smelter Co., in the case of 

the State of Colorado to double the 
tax of that corporation.

Minneapolis ,Jan. 8__Wheat opened
8—strong and higher on the light re-

BRITISH .-- ----- VX11HI 1 Lev v 1115London, 12.20 p.m.. Cable—Atch un- | a tendency to make the trade nervous changed. ’ C.P.R. Dec 1-4. Mex. un- j tibcut going short at present levels, 
changed. S.R. adv. 1-4. Wa. adv 1-4. ! Minneapolis, Jan. 10.—Wheat la dull

____ 1 I though there Is very little for sale
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 1 an<1 the bears do not appear so ag- 

Chicago. Jaa 8-Hog receipts today fr^ive as heretofore Believe what
28,000 left over 8.016 prices steady at ; ia b yTonAY®S QUOTATIONS 
yesterday's W prk»* Mix*II.» to ^ TODAY,^DOTATIONS
6.50 Heavy 6.15 to 6.50. Rough 6.16 c1ob3 8 on the New York
to 6. 2». 1

Cattle 6,000 .good steady, others easy.

New York, Jan 9__London prices
for our stock came fairly strong and 
higher this morning and this together 
wtith some very good buying orders 
from that side, gave our market a

the stock room of the newspaper of- : strong opening at an advance of about
„ , , . .. , 1-2 points over yesterdays closingflee on the second floor, where it had The newa waa again favor-

alrady gained some headway and it i abl6 t0 the bull side and the market 
was too late to offer any active resist
ance to its progress. The volunteer 
brigade with the aid of the C. N. R. 
hydranq, did excellent .service and 
saved the surrounding buildings. .A 
strong wind blowing from the south 
fanned the flames and placed a mira-, 
tor of. buildings in jeopardy. Insur
ance to the amount ol about one-third 
of the damage "was carried. ,

CLERGYMAN DROPPED DEAD.
Toronto, Jan. 9—Rev. James H. Mc

Collum, for over thirty years rector 
of St. Thomas church in this city, 

Regina, Sask., Jan. 8—The town of , dropped dead in his study at his 
Hanley, on- the Regina and Prince [home, Albany avenue, this afternoon. 
Albert branch is face to face with a ' Deceased, who was over e'ghty years 
desperate situation in regard to food ^ of age, was a graduate of Trinity col- 
anrl coal. Unless relief is immedi- lcfto. Dublin. A widow, two sons and 
ately despatched to that place two three daughters survive.

though not overly active showed con
siderable strength throughout the day 
with the exception of a " little set back 
about noon on some profit taking 
sales. The close was strong. We 
continue to favor t he" buying side on all 
|st backs

STOCK SUMMARY 
Winnipeg, Jan. 9—A fairly active 

day of trading has been witnessed in 
this market and prices for most part 
have been strong and somewhat higher 
with the opening 1-8 lower on the poor 
Liverpool cable, but the receipts were 
light and the rather heavy buying by ; g.q.

stock (exchange for the 'most active is
sues cf today’s session as quoted by 
the Canadian Stock and Grain Co.’s 
wire.

A mal. Cop. 120, 120, 119, 119 1-4..
Atch. Com. 107 1-8, 107 1-4, 106 3-8, 

106 1-2.
B. R.T. 82 1-8. 83, 81 1-4, 81 5-8.
C. iP.R. 193 7-8, 194, 191 7-8, 192- 1-2.
Erie Com. 43 1-8, 43 3-8, 42 7-8, 42 7-8
Mex. Cen. 26 1-2, 26 1-2, 26 3-8, 26 1-2.
Mop 91 3-4, 91 7-8, 88 1-2, 89 1-4.
Rdg. 137 1-2, 138 7-8, 137 1-8, 137 1-8.
St. Paul 152. 154 1-4, 151 7-8, 153 1-8.
Sugar 154 1-4, 135 7-8, 134 1-4, 135 1-4.
Twin City 107, 107, 107, 107.
U Com. 49 8-1. 49 3-4, 49 1-8, 49 S-8.
Union Fac. 179 3-4, 180 1-2, 179 3-8, 

17.Î 1-2. *•
AHEAnaa d3<iimniav

Winnipeg .Jan 10—Wheat—May—Open 
Î5 L8, close 75 1-2. July —Open 76, 
close 76 6-8.

WINNPEG CASH
' Winnipeg, Jan 10— I H.. 73 6-8; 1 
Nor. 72 3-8; 2 Nor. 70 1-8; 3 N<*. 68

Oats 34. Flax 1.18.the millers at the opening and short 
covering the market worked up 3-4 of 
a cent. This advance however was 
notr etalned as the traders were sat
isfied with small profits and the un
loading of long wheat again which 
brought a reaction of 3-8 cent. The 
Close was steady at about 1-4 cent, 
higher than last night. Liverpool | Corn 36 3-4 ; 
close was easy and 1-8 to l-4d lower. Flax 120 1-4.

;l
M1NNEAPOLS CASH 

Minneapolis, Jan 10—1 Hrad 79 3-4 to 
80 ; 1 Nor. 78 3-4 to 79 ; 2 Nor. 76 1-4 
to' 76 3-4 ; 3 Nor. 73 to 73 1-2 ; IDuram 
65 1-2; 2 Duram, 60 3-4 ; 3 Yellow 

3 White Oats 38 1-8;

(Monday's Da|
HOSPITAL CONTRIE

Contributions during 
the Strathcona hospital 
ows—È. G. Rowley, mag 
White .magazines and Chr| 
Judge and Mrs. Tipton, 
ablas and two bc-ttieii of 
er ,box oranger ; Mr? 
and candies: Mrs. IMiaesI 
Mrs. Johnson, chicken, fl 
pie ; P. Burns & Co., one j 
Thompson, perfume for 
Thompson, evergreens for 
D. Currie, boxes of cancj 
Mr. Tranter, one dozen

SUDDEN DEATH AT ST F
The death took place ail 

cona hospital on Sàturdaf 
Watkins, art employes ofl 
çona Brewing and Ma!til 
deceased was about nla 

' day previous to his de_ 
complained of a /pain i? i-| 
soon became unconscious in 
he was taken to the hosd 
urday forenoon, and "passe; 
ing the day. Death was pr 
the physcians due to hei 
the' brain and Bright's d 
waq forty-five years of ag'
(l wifa and family at uirck| 
t ne hundred miles oast of 
locals V _

Dominion Hotel—A. Hamj 
man ; K. A. Porter. Task 
McLean ; W. C. Schultz.
G. Prleth .Ellcrslic. A Rj
ka.

Strathcona Hotel—F. E. 
gary ; W. H. Smart .Calgl 
Murphy ..Calgary : Wm. Mar) 
gary; T. Bieakncy, .'alga 
Manor, Edmonton ; W. H. Si 
monton, A. Rv Carmichael,’
W. Thiffault, Jno. Dougole.
A. W. R. Mark le y .Caigarl 
Gallagher, Winnipeg; Jlck H 
George H. Kelly, XV .J. Cl|
T. Coyle Jos. McGrecvy yd

• Edmonton ; R. J. EiliotS.
, » F. Spencer. ’

LOCALS.
—The regular monthly 

L.O.L. 1654 will be Ke.d o:| 
evening next, January 8th.

• —There are at present nine 
in the Strathcona hospital. . 
elude one typhoid case and f| 
of pneumonia.

—The Literary Society oil 
titreet eehooi met on Friday! 
election of officers for toe *nf 
Principal Dobson presided and[ 
ceedings passed off very sr.t| 
caliy.

—Cellar digging in the open 
thermometer at 25 below zéri. 
usual but this is p-ogrezsinj 
iy on the site of the Strathcd 
house. . The ground is being] 
ed by fires.
- —In the Presbyterian churq 
Friday evening preparatory 
will be held. It ia expected th 
er Rev. Dr. McQueen or -Rev. ! 
ers will conduct them. On t 
owing Sunday the communion 
observed at eleven a.m.

—The pulpit ot the Baptist 
(last -night was occupied by I 
Alex Cameron who delivered 
sellent sermon from the texi 
Jacob was left alone and ther< 
led a man with him until the I

(of the day"---- Gen. 32-24. -Th
though blind from five years 
Is a doctor ot philosophy fre 
University. He lectures in tl 
tiet church on Tuesday night 
subject ol "How the W0r’d~appf 
a blind man." Dr. Cameron h 
visiting the towns along the 
and reached Edmonton' yesterda 
considerable delay by the sno

^ A BUSMAN FINED.
For some time there have be, 

plaints that several of .the tusir 
frequent the C.P.R. s.ation at 
canahave been using profane an 

. times obsence language arou: 
building, much to the annoya 
ethers who are compelled to 
■Uvti-e for the arrival of -trains 

Early Friday morning two 
who were awaiting the ,rain 
came in about one o’clock were 
diienoa to a conversation of .h 
anti laid a complaint, before' Ma£ 
Tipton .with the result thaL Chi 
cher was arraigned before him 

, Fire Hall on Saturday night.
The women testified that the 

dant had. used the mes, profar 
guage and the magistrate after 

' ing cut that the law . imposed s 
Imum penalty cf $50 "or imprlsi 
for 30 days fined him $15 anc 
making a total of $19.50 add a 
trmated that on another comp 1, 
a similar kitid he wott’d impo 
full penalty of the law. —

REV. C. W. CO RE’Y RESIGN^
At ths class ot the evening sen 

Cn the Baptist Church last night) 
pastor Rev. C. W, Corey unexpeci 
tendered his résigna tien in ,he foil 
ing letter which he read.

Strathcona. Ah;
Jan. 6 1907 |

To the First Baptist Church.
Dear, Brethren and Sisters ;
Upon my return last July 

my work for" tho H. M. Bear: 
tho east the beard approached me 
reference to my. becoming fh: r 
marient representative in the eas) 
assumed the.;; cf my favorable 
a'doraticn of thet'r proposal. They I 
ported the work , to beg n as car ; \| 
Feasible in the {new year.

Deeming publicity of this cTta.ler 
to be in tho best interests of my u 
with this church I have wiibslti 
from you to tho la est posoebic o 
The board are desirous that I eh. 
take this work up a: onc.o'ani h 
Icrmally called to the same.

I therefore herein present ,o you I 
resignation ot the pa? orate of t| 
Church to ‘tako eftoc; alter the fi| 
Sunday in February for the purp] 
of taking up tho work abovo mj 
timed.

Trusting that pastor and church 
board may be aliko gu'ded by Div 
wisdom in this mat.or.

I submit tho abovo in Christian id
C. W. Corey 'paster.

Mr. Cor";y s resignation cams ao 
great surprise to the entire ebny 
gatlon. He was caked to ,he paslcr 
fcto 3n 1903 and since then Vas !abv: 
fAUhfully, the hands: r e new chu: 
b.o:ng_a landmark ot lx's m'nistry 
Stratficona. His now labors as 
err, .representative cf the Papt 
Homs Mission Board of Alberta, S.

iirv * V


